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Outsider Interferes
With the Healthful

Living of ChildrenB-
y FRANCES CARROLL

my recent letters from dear Washington mothers there Is

contains a note familiar to many problem
seems to trouble them Since I have been given permission

to print this letter it explains itself
hoar Miss Carroll

I want to thank you for your stories of mothers They have done-
so much for me helped me to see so many things Nearly that I
before as through a Tail that I somehow feel as though you are a very
dear friend It is for this reason that I am asking you to help me in a
difficulty which I do not seem able to decide alone

T have three children Two boys eight and five years old and a
little girl of three I believe that it is just as easy for children to form
good habits of living and thinking as it is for them to acquire habits that
will not make for their best health and highest good It is for this reason
that I have seen to it that my three children have regular habits of
eating and sleeping as the basis of goodhealth
OLD RULE HOLDS FOR GOING TO BED

They all go to bed at 7 oclock My rule in this mutter Is well
known to every one who knows me

Now the mother of Phoebe is a friend of mine although she does
not think bout children as I do She has her dinners and suppers at a
boarding house two blocks beyond where I live She passes my home
in consequence going to and fro Because it IB a convenient hour to
her she has formed the habit of dropping in to see me very often at about
645 She stays until 8 and often 9 oclock I have not known what-
to do In consequence about my childrens bedtime hour When I have
referredto it any way the mother of Phoebe has laughed aad called me
an old fogy about the children and I have feared to go ahead and put
them to bed because it seemed rude to take them away from their little
guest In addition to this I would have to give them their baths Why
if this young woman stays until 9 it is fully 10 oclock before I get my
children bathed and in bed and they do not seem their joyous little
selves at all the next day Please tell me what you think I ought to do

How can there be any question in a mothers mind when the issue
is the welfare of her children To me the question is the health and
happiness of these three hildren against the possible offending of an
outsider who surely can have no common sense concerning these children
when she has none concerning her own
HABITS OF HEALTH INVALUABLE TO CHILD

You are quite right dear anxious motherof three The habits of
health are invaluable to your children and need your defense in
protecting them from the interference of outsiders as you cannot perhaps
realize

I should excuse myself and my children the next iiae th mother
of Phoebe calls at their bedtime hour give my babies their bath and
put thorn to bed Neither would I deny them one saoraaat of my uswal
time a this beloved hour because the mother of Phoebe is waiting if
indeed she does wait The influence of the bedtime hour will live with
your children when they are grown men and women Make it as pregnant
with high thought and tender undirstanding as you can

I have seen a good many instances where a mothers fear of hurting
the feelings of some friend has been the cause of her sacrificing the
welfare of herown children

If your clear explanation of your attitude in the matter does anything-
but increase your friends respect for your motherhood she is net worthy-
to be called a friend

Call her rather the outsider and dismiss her from your hind
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Corks Often Used
To CatTy

The woman who must travel with five

pins match the bat each hat taken
on a Journey means two or

three hatpins to RO with pro-
vide herself with a large flat cork
uch as is used pickle bottles and
icily jars

Stick the points of the hatpins well
into this and you can carry them

into a eomer of your trunk
with all perishable heads

wrapped ia tissue or ab-
sorbent cotton

Even better than cotton is swrgeons-
wAol if you can obtain H The whole
combination of cork and tim may go
Into an empty fan or sl ve bex and
thus be doubly of the travelers

Carpets Are Divided
Into Three Classes-

Do yo i knew that cwt like ancient
Oaul IF divided into threw classes First
there is the Jaoquard carpet with cut or
uncut pile and a mechanical repeat
form pattern In this class are included
brussels wilton and Ingrain Then
there Is tbe enlightening title of non
jacquard Axminster and chenille car
pets are in this sro p

Finalb there is the printed elates
includes fabrics on which the

design is printed after weaving
Favor Is awarded to carpets in the

following order Brussels comas first
owed by wilton axralHSter ingrain

tapestry and last of all velvet

or six extra hatpinsfor now that the
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Eggs Stuffed
Are Toothsome

After hard boiling the desired number
of eggs peel them and cut them
lengthwise across as is usually
done Put the yellows into a bowl
with teaspoonful of very finely

onion salt paprika and a dash of
lemon juice Add a good deal of but
ter half a cupful to six eggs and beat
vigorously until the yellows are light
and creamy The success of thterectpe
depends entirely on the beating Fi-
nally stir in a teaspoonful of tarragon
vinegar and heap the yellows into the
egg baskets They may he heated and
served on toast with cream sauce
or they may be served cold on lettuce
leaves

Spanish Onions Good
Made a la Juienne

Peel some Spanish onions and put
them in enough cold water to cover
them bring to the boil then take up
pour a little cold water ever them and

drain then put them Into asaucepan with two heaping
of butter two or three slices of

carrots and turnips a bunch of herbs
and eight whole peppers cover the
onions with a buttered paper put the
lid on the pan and fry for fifteen min
Bates then add one cupful of stock and
braise them In the oven for about three
hours more stock as that in thepan reduces when cooked dish up the
onions and garnish the top with juli-
enne shaped vegetables and chopped
parsley remove the fat from the brais-
ing gravy mix with it two tabicspoon-
fnls of brown sauce and boll these up
together then pour round the onions
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Poems Women Should Know
Editors Note Every poem which will appear in this series is one

that his brought a throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happi
ness or of inspiration to some human heart In clipping and saving
tic series you cannot afford to miss one number

The House by the Side of the Road

BT sAii WALTER pose

P tW sh d br speatal request
use whi fey the tide ef the road Heater
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In the seKcontrol
There soate like stars that dwell

aprsrt
Tn R fe owl a6 flraaawfint
There pioneer so tbfit blaze their

paths
Where highways sever nra
But let me live by the ef the road
end be a friend of man

The men who are good and tile men who
are bad

As sood and as bad as 1
T would not sit te the seeruers seat
Or the cynics ban
let me ia al by the side of

the road
And be a friend to man
I see my house by the side of the road
By the side of the highway of life
The who aa mint With the strife
The men who press the ardor of

But I Oira aot awagr from their smiles

There We toms

of their
are

Let me live in a house by Ute side of
LA read

Ute race of mea go bp
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with
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Both parts of inftatte plan
Let me live In the house BY the side of

the road
And be a friend ef man
I know there are brooksfcuieaed mead-

ows ahead
And mountains of wearisome height
That the passes en

long afternoon
And stretches away to the night
But still I rejoice when the travelers

rejoice
And weep with the strangers that

moan
Nor live in my by the side of the

read
Like a man who dwells atone
Let me live In my house by the side af

the road fWhere the race of mango by
Thy are they are bad tiny are

weak they are stx ag
Wise fooHsh so am L
Then why should I sit in the s o ers

seat
Or hurl the cynics ban
Let me live ia tike sense by the side of

the road
And be a friend to man

our
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Morqscope i

Tie tar In hat do

Wednesday December 23 igio

sow Mare with MM-
nitae the eontentVm mind

is in ecliptic conjunction
The awl holds a th t fe-

sM by asrratoey to inspire
betttxercRt and overbearing per

gfi with tempers blindness aff-

MMloii and vehement angers that will
harm tttemnives and others

It is m the sIn for day that tea
wile are to injure his neHrUbor shall
suffer the wound In himself ere

Eves the wantempered
dined wilt ki wisely If they oxarefec-
riKM setfeontrei ni this period and d
t sot to permit the small trow-
W of the day to vex them nor to let
important matters disturb theist balance

There wilt be small we in inteli ec-
cr xAd jedcznent under this rule if
passion b ermiued to enter the coun-
cils

Mars rules favorably In other
nsr tesptrine great etttKRy and force

and aMbu persons of strong decided
character to their undertakings

j Ze I His earnest pooe are likely t
And this time conducive to convincing

I others and gaining assistance
I Astrology hntd that physicians

and other scientists who practice
healing arts we under a powerful rule
for good hi ouch configurations

Commerce canvassing
promotion and the introduction of new
merchandise are under very bright
signs Indicating that It be wWI to
concentrate effort during theee twenty
tune hours to follow the advantages of
the day

Herbal lore indicates today aa Rood
for licorice valerian carrots marjoram
endive dill fennel mint par-
snip pud Xercury

j pent n with this birthdate are under
a rul held to confer power pn those
who concentrate and have a strong
souse of responsibility

Children born he
ruled favorably for determination amid
resourcefulness

Tailors Bemoaning
Long Coats Going

TsUory bemoaning the fact that
coats are no more

They say that our figures do not
suit sheet coats but they are so

silk our ngvre and if this te not posst-
bte the Mad corsetiere is always ready
aad wlIUnK to alter the figure

How many changes have we net had
from the CTbaoniaa figure to the httMifce

ARMOR the favored materials
that win ring the change with velvet
ta moire which appeared rHM such
success m the spring

The moires of today are not the stiff
shiny things of our grandmothers time
but are softly shaded and pliable sad
yet are stronc to lend
theraseft to the the taJ

One costume of this kind was of blue
and mauve shot moire trimmed simply
with straps of same in flat tucks and
gold bell buttons

The long protective paletot te fat

evidence tn satin and vel
vet often trimmed with a narrow band
of fur down either front and along tb
lower edge ta the oM time way Coat
sleeves promise to be Increased
in width at the shoulder but dose
toting from the elbow downward
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MK and Baby Ray were two little
country people They away

mile outside of the city
Addle was nine and Baby Ray was

In spite of their being very MtUe

they ofttlmes Journeyed to the city
do some nttle errand for their mother

Today was one o those biting sharp
late fall days and Mrs Morrlll

in the discovered need
ed some nutmegs for the delicious
mincemeat she was making

The children were playing In time

room
Addle shouted Mrs Morrlll will

yo and Baby Kay do an errand for
this fine cold morning

The children rushed to the kitchen
An errand down town cried Addle

all excited Can I RO tooT echeed
Baby Ray close behind her

Menu for Hostess
Easy to Serve

BREAKFAST
Grape Fruit

Coned Rice Fried Oysters
Waffles and Maple Sirup

Coffee

DINNER
Oyster Cocktail

Consomme
Olives Celery

Reast Turkey Cranberry Marmalade
Potatoes 1eas

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Fruit or Sherbet

PH m Pudding Lighted Hard Sauce
Bonbons

Coffee

LATE LUNCHEON
Sandwiches in Variety
Piquant Cheese Salad

Fig Coffee

The dinner included in menu was

aunts It is an excellent one for people
who are tight

The toothsome turkey the plum
amid the holly o

equally o
of the lies in the mode

sprinkled with salt

and silver was adjusted They were

Meanwhile a delicious
a stewpan on the electric

canned pea took their place on tbe
hfi These when served a ladle
e whipped cream flecked with chopped

I to each

I
added to the potato which was

whipped n a hot serving
The plum pudding was made advance

is for people doing light

ace housekeeper the hardest the
I dinner doings a better chance
toenter Into spirit
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Candled sweet pOtatoes altO re
Heated The turkey should be
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DAILY TALK I

TO READERS I

A Smart Little Cape

FXSHIJN
TIMES

Te I want some nntmeic for
mincemeat saM Mrs xornl

The children jumped up and town
with glee for they lured to take the
lees walk to the city

After wrapping them up warm Mrs
MorriH kissed theme oodby with in
tttructlons to be very sure and go by
the road and not to cross the pond
aa the ice was not thick enoogh to bear
their weight

Now remember dont try to KO

across the pond were her funs words
And out into the cool air west the

Down the road they walked band in
hand Addle went slowly la other that
Baby Ray could keep up her They
watched swallows about
above their heads and they laughed

shouted a they walked along
Presently they came to the How

beautiful It look It was covered
with lee and looked a smooth a a

wRy should we not go across that

Making Good Cheese
Requires Great Care

Petted Three pounds well
vered cheese tbreeojuarters of a cap-

ful of butter soft enough to mix three
quarters of a cupful of vinegar three
cutter Add vinegar butter mustard
mixed with two tablespoonfuls wa-

ter two and onehalf teaspoonfuls salt
speck of cayenne pepper Put chtese
through meat grinder using too finest
cutter Add vinegar mustard

the whole together until smooth Tarte
carefully and season more highly if nec
eseary Pack in small jars Pour one
teaspoonful of over top of each

to prevent spoiling Cover tightly
and keep in a cool place

Cheese Sandwiches onenaif
pound American cream cheese with
three pimentos cut line Add a mayon-
naise dresf of two eggs well beaten
two even tablespoonfuls of sugar a
lump of littler the of a walnut

teaspoonful of dry iH stard
three of vinegar and two
of water Boll thick set away to
cool when add a little milk to thin
then add his to tho and
toe between slices of

INCANDESCENT MANTLES
When lighting Incandescent mantles

turn on the gas for a few seconds then
Mid the match one inch above the chim
ney It is through applying the match
too quickly that so many mantles are
destroyed

Cure for InsomniaD-
eep breathing which draws the blood

from the brain to the lungs te on of
the most effective cures for insomnia

Maryland Club
fur the holiday entertain-
ing exhilarating delight-
ful wholesome-
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warn by the
fettngwr children
fBBt nom and this
as te pretty and

and easy to
mke tf circular

h CIt be made
with or with

ont openings for the
hands Dark blue
rhnvtot makes tIts
one anti it is finish-
ed with Men turn

eoDar that
te trtmmed with
black braid but the
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erred and a great

children
the hood that can
be drawn over the
head whenever ae-
sioaWe For school
ell materials as
this are exceeding-
ly gBantonabJe as
well as practical
When made of
cotorud broadcloth
and Ute Mire

makes a pretty
to be worn

on time way to danc-
ing school parties
and occnolons of
sort The military
ftnton is both fash
losable and attrac-
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Cost of This Cape in Two Materials

Coating

BreaddetK
Itja

Total

of LJI a yazd n iL8I
I trMeh nnnnn n

n

of J ltd
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iTrutt ItA

yard i N21G yards
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Little Bedtime Tales EDITH HAVENS

THE THIN ICE

oK i
By e II

way K win save ten minutes tbooznt
Addle to herwif She remembered what
her mother had told her and tIteR the
thought Into her mind that her
mother was far away and wouldnt see
Her If she and Baby Ray ere on the
Ice

Yes she would do It it would be fun
to slide and taking a grip of
Baby Rays hand she started out on
the Ice

Without the slightest warning the ice
bant and then snapped and with a cry
they sank into the water And it was
very cold and deep water

If Mr Thompson the grocer had not
driving by its his team Just at

time soroethtni terrible would
happened but as t was be ran to the
edge of the pond sad dragged Ute little
people to the

They could not talk they wore so
frtehten and their teeth chattered
with the cold

Mother te always right said Addle
to one of her little playmates a fewdis tater I shall never disobey her

Onions a L3Etoile
Good and Simple

Take a Jar e Spanish onion core it
with a cutter then cut it down within
two inches of the bottom in divisions
like an orange so that it has somewhat
the appearance of a star Make mince
of beef season St highly and an in the
onion with it thing the onion round
with a string to cook It and prevent
the mince from faHtne out Make a
hole In of the trines and PUt
in a macedoJne of cooked carrots and
turnips cut Into strips made with a
good brown sauce When It is cooked
cat and dish It uo with a
mushroom tnree round it
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Make Her Own Pie

j And Preserve PeaceB-

y DOROTHY DOC V-

cpantinued From Yoetegtay
F YOU forced to live with your daughAerfafcw raaeMfeer that
it is the inalienable right of every woman to rn hr trim honnc
according to tier Ooh iHeas You did it anti precious time you would

have your motherinlaw put in hot oar ajmifc yous use
keeping and how you manage your children Therefore Rees ynr
out of your daughterIalaws pie no ho waraefe ttfcer to
get into it

Dont criticise your daushterinlawf oxtravasanoe A napter
actually to be in the sanctified state before she can see her son working
to support another woman and that woman sheading his
money freely without feeling that he is a persecuted martyr
SHOULD REFRAIN FROM SELFISHNESS

Probably you havent reached a pitch of grace that enaJWee to
bear these things without groaning inwarcly bttt can at tenet
refrain from remarking uf n them and malciag yo r dausitarinlaw
feel that you begrudge her everything she has It doesnt endear a mans
mother to leis wife for her to feel that motberiaiaw thinks that she
ought to be nothing but a domestic slave

Therefore although it may seem to yell j et safaUy wasteful for
Mary to have four new hats a season ad actually criminal r to
use her best china every day let Mary and Joan thraeii out the mosey
question between them It isnt badness and all that you will
do by interference will be to make Mary still more determined to
have what she wants and to show that site he boened br any
motherinlaw-

And beware of exciting the wifes jealousy Task Is a diScnit thing
to do and it is made more difficult by the bhiMleriag of John
who wants his wife to love aad appreciate leis mauler and who takes
the most effectual way of making the wife bate liter by always bidding
his mother up as an example
DONT REFER TO BREAD

Have a hearttoheart talk with John and explain to him why be
eat cookingschool biscuit without any reference to the kind that mother
used to make and then try to let the young wife see that you are not
trying to dispute her possessions with her that site sits at the bend of
the table and you are content with the crumbs that fall from it

Are these conditions hard I grant it b tt is not your sons happi-
ness worth striving and sacrificing for sad how can be who k bothtrue son and true hwsbaad be happy if tile two women ba loves beston forever at war with each other

John is married
Are you going to help make his marriage a success by hiswife a daughter Or are you going to war big awrriage by nag hiswife an eaaaiy I put tile question up u you

Box of The Times
ft dots

fend your query to Vacation Box Editor and answer
promptly where It U possible to dt no
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Bleach for Skin
C T S Try lotton for skinafftyiS at night sad jnonatny aftermaking Ute toilet Lactic add two

ounces glycerine one ooaee ro e
water onebalf ounce

Add a few drops of benzoia to time

Sweet
Mrs L tteapfarc capful f

cornmeal mixed with esp and a half
of Sour belt teasooenfui of salt two
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar Ruethis mixture through a sieve Beat two

of buster with fourtablespoonfuls of sugar uattt creamy
then add the beaten white sad yolks ofthree eggs Dissolve one teaspoonful ofsugar In two cupfuls of milk ar this
Into the sugar butter an1 egg mixture
Now add the other and DealPut into buttered muffin tins and bakeia a quick oven onehalf of an hour

Rings far Bndegreems
Telephone S

shown which
to be very hancteoit bat on closer
examination show they are to be
divided Ute tltne eomes Into two
separate rings Ther are node to orderas is much of the Jewelry worn nowa
days by thiose who irish to havestyles in their articles of

It Is a custom rather strloUv observed
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to Germany this exchange f rings on
Ute wedafnK day
custom Why shouldnt a man have

outward oyntbol to that h
naked

ring ceremony And whVery f w brides now select

token

manner
that no duplicates win be soil
To Reduce Chin

Anxions to reduce a double chin prac
tice the reneWIng exercise I Standerect in nfttttary position Place thlightly on the hips fingers forward the chin slowly on the col-
larbone then throw the head back with

quick play Repeat ten times 2 Turnthe head to the till thdstn is Jut over the right shoulderthen basil Again Repeat ten times
then turn the head to the left te
same WRY Repeat ten times Do nottut

Increase the number of exercisesdaily until you can practice each on
about fifty times without afterdiscorafort

Ii a very pretty

some
Is married wen as aa little darkeyed bride who hadthis doublenee
a plan diamond that wag forso proper eng eIM X the larger
tile wore the girl to It Nowa diamond Is used if the wishes itbut It Is eat and set laid M made Jth the
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Exclusive X adicxT Cloak Suit and Xnmisalnff KOUHS

933 Pen ylvania Avenue

Our Great Midwinter Clearing Sale of

SUITS AND
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

This is the great clearing sale of the winter season and we
offer the handsomest and latest models in AteKnew Tailored
Suits and Dresses at greatly reduced prices The sale Js now on
and early buyers will have the first and best selections

Almost HalfPrice
1550 for Tailored Suits up to 30002250 for Tailored Suits up to 4O oG
2950 for Tailored Suits up to 5200

Fine Broadcloth Suits Reduced
4250 for 65 Broadcloth Suits
5250 for 75 Broadcloth Suits
6250 for 85 and 90 Broadcloth Suits
6750 for 90 and 95 Broadcloth Suits

Extensive Reductions in Dresses
1250 for 1810 Dresses 1950 for 2750 Dresses
1550 for 2250 Dresses 2150 for 3000 Dresses
1850 for 2500 Dresses 2500 for 3500 Dresses

WM H CO 933 PA AVE

mar

DRESSES
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